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1. Preface 
 

1.1. Summer 2022 saw the return of a full exam series in all four UK nations.  For England, 

regulator Ofqual announced that grading in 2022 will again be more generous than it was 

pre-pandemic, but that grades are expected to fall at a mid-point between those in 2019 

and 2021. In future, the plan is for grades to revert to a more normal distribution. As such, 

2022 has been described as a ‘transition year’. 
Coronavirus: GCSEs, A Levels and equivalents in 2022 - House of Commons Library (parliament.uk) 

 

1.2. Due to cancellation of the 2 previous year’s series of exams students, the traditional 

mechanism to measure progress using a year to year comparison, is still not possible.  

This includes attainment, attendance, exclusions and progress. 
 

The changes to the way GCSE grades have been awarded over the last two years (with 

CAGs and TAGs replacing exams) mean pupil attainment data should not be directly 

compared to pupil attainment data from previous years for the purposes of measuring 

year on year changes in pupil performance. 
Key stage 4 performance –  GOV.UK  

 
 

2. Introduction 
 

2.1.  This report is based on LA-held pupil information and results from schools for 2022. The 

data in this report is constantly updated from first issue until all national data becomes 

available. 

 

2.2. This report presents an overview of the activities and impact of Southwark Virtual School 

to advocate for the Local Authority`s looked-after children to ensure high aspirations and 

the best possible outcomes for each young person.. 

 
2.3.   The report also identifies areas of future development to achieve improved outcomes 

for Southwark’s looked after children.   We want all looked after children to achieve the 

best they can and promote success into adulthood, whatever age they came into our 

care. 

 

2.4. The report highlights the multidisciplinary nature of the work – we are supported by the 

Education and Social Care directorates, our looked after children, carers, parents, school 

leadership groups, Social Care colleagues and other professionals. We plan with a view 

to achieve clear academic and vocational pathways into education, employment and 

training. We aim to minimise disruptions along the way.  

 
 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/speeches/ofquals-approach-to-grading-exams-and-assessments-in-summer-2022-and-autumn-2021
https://www.gov.uk/government/speeches/ofquals-approach-to-grading-exams-and-assessments-in-summer-2022-and-autumn-2021
https://commonslibrary.parliament.uk/research-briefings/cbp-9045/
https://explore-education-statistics.service.gov.uk/find-statistics/key-stage-4-performance-revised
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3. A Changing Education Landscape 
3.1. From September 2021, the role of the Virtual School Head was extended to include all 

children who have or have had a social worker including children in need (CIN), and those 

subject to child protection plans (CPP). All local authorities received grant funding under 

section 31 of the Education Act 2022 to deliver this extended Virtual School Head role 

until 31 March 2022. The objectives were to ensure that there would be a local champion 

for children with a social worker (CWSW) in each Virtual School which would increase 

the profile of this cohort of children and young people in school. The aim was also to 

promote their educational needs in children’s social care and to provide strategic 

leadership in order, ‘to create a culture of high aspirations that helps all children with a 

social worker to make educational progress’.  

 

3.2. From October 2021, the Government introduced a pilot in 30 local authorities to support 

16-18 year old children looked after and care leavers in general Further Education (FE) 

Colleges through the extension of the pupil premium plus (PP+) funding to post 16 young 

people. The funding was allocated to 30 pilot local authorities for six months until 31 

March 2022. The proposed outcome of the pilot were to raise the profile of children in 

care and care leavers in FE by strengthening close working relationships, improve their 

attendance, better support the delivery of Personal Education Plans, Pathway Plans and 

to identify models of good practice.  

 

3.3. The Rees Centre at Oxford University was commissioned to undertake an evaluation of 

the first six months of the VSH role extension and the PP+ post-16 pilot and set out their 

key findings in a research report published in December 2022    Evaluation of the virtual 

school heads extension and the pupil premium plus post-16 pilot - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk) 

        The following recommendations were made for Virtual School Heads: 

 Regional VSHs to develop greater consistency in PEP formats and to share models 

of good practice 

 VSHs to continue their training and work with social workers on understanding the 

protective value of post-16 education to CLA and CLs 

 Virtual Schools to provide more guidance for foster carers on the support available at 

post-16 

 VSHs to document evidence on local progress towards achieving outcomes identified 

in the Theory of Change for the programme 

 

3.4. The report includes key recommendations for the DfE and for Virtual School Heads and 

local authorities. For the extended role, these include: 

 To ensure professionals working with CWSW minimise disruption to lessons times 

 Local authorities should ensure there is appropriate governance in place to support 

and scrutinise the work of the VSH in relation to their extended duties 

 Regional VSH groups to share models of good practice and share with Ofsted 

 VSHs to prioritise understanding the protective value of education for CWSW 

 VSHs to document evidence on local progress towards achieving outcomes identified 

in the Theory of Change for the programme. 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/evaluation-of-the-virtual-school-heads-extension-and-the-pupil-premium-plus-post-16-pilot
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/evaluation-of-the-virtual-school-heads-extension-and-the-pupil-premium-plus-post-16-pilot
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4. Promoting the Education of Children 

with a Social Worker 
 

4.1. From September 2021, the role of Virtual Schools across the country was extended to 

include taking a ‘strategic leadership role in promoting the educational outcomes of the 

cohort of children with a Social Worker and those who have previously had a Social 

Worker.                                                                ‘Virtual school head role extension to children with a social worker’ 

 

4.2. The Virtual School aims to narrow the gap for some of the most vulnerable children in 

our local authority. Previously, this was mainly children looked after and those on a 

special guardianship order but now includes all the children on a child protection plan or 

a child in need.  

 

4.3. The Virtual School Headteacher will work to: 

 make visible the disadvantages that children with a social worker can experience, 

enhancing partnerships between education settings and local authorities to help all 

agencies hold high aspirations for these children 

 promote practice that supports children’s engagement in education, recognising that 

attending an education setting can be a protective factor to keep children safe 

 level up children’s outcomes and narrow the attainment gap so every child can reach 

their potential. This will include helping to make sure that children with a social worker 

benefit from support to recover from the impact of COVID-19 

 identify the needs of children and young people eligible for the service  

 support and advise key professionals to help children make progress, including 

through increasing their confidence in using evidence-based interventions 

 

4.4. What is in scope of the extended Virtual School Head role: 

As strategic leaders who champion children with a social worker, Virtual School Heads 

should create a culture of high aspirations and drive improved outcomes. They will: 

 enhance partnerships between education settings and the local authority  

 identify the cohort’s needs and intervene to overcome barriers to poor educational 

outcomes and ensure pupils reach their potential  

 support and advise key professionals to help children make progress, including 

through increasing their confidence in using evidence-based interventions 

 

4.5. Defining the cohort of children with a social worker: 

‘Children with a Social Worker’ (CWSW) includes all children who have been assessed 

as needing or previously needing a Social Worker within the past 6 years due to 

safeguarding and/or welfare reasons. It includes all children aged 0 to 18 across all 

education settings subject to a CiN plan or a Child Protection plan.  Southwark current 

CWSW cohort includes CIN 878 children and CPP 235 children. 

 

 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/virtual-school-head-role-extension-to-children-with-a-social-worker
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5. Southwark’s Children in Care Population 
 

5.1. Southwark’s Children in Care population is constantly changing as children move in and 

out of the Care System. The data represents the current picture of Southwark CLA 

statutory school age cohort. 

 

5.2.   At the time of this report, 394 students were recorded on the roll of Southwark Virtual 

School. 259 children are statutory school age and 135 in Key Stage 5. Recorded 170 

females 224 males.   

 

5.3. Of the statutory school age cohort, it is reported that boys remain a larger proportion of 

the Southwark looked after cohort. Locally 54, nationally 56%. 

Table 1: Reported Gender – Statutory School Age 

 Total LAC Male % Female % 

Yr R 8 3 1% 5 2% 

Yr 1 9 4 2% 5 2% 

Yr 2 7 5 2% 2 1% 

Yr 3 3 0 0% 3 1% 

Yr 4 10 2 1% 8 3% 

Yr 5 17 7 3% 10 4% 

Yr 6 12 8 3% 4 2% 

Yr 7 22 15 6% 7 3% 

Yr 8 28 11 4% 17 7% 

Yr 9 35 24 9% 11 4% 

Yr 10 51 30 12% 21 8% 

Yr 11 57 30 12% 27 10% 

Total 259 139 54% 120 46% 

 

5.4. Nationally, the number of pupils with special educational needs (SEN) increased to 1.49 

million pupils, representing 16.5% of all pupils. The proportion of pupils with SEN had 

been decreasing since 2010 (21.1%), however it has increased for the last 5 years. 
Special educational needs publication June 2022 (publishing.service.gov.uk) 

 

5.5. In Southwark, the proportion of Southwark’s statutory school age looked after children  

 with special educational needs is 43% (112) compared to 12.6% nationally. 

 with an EHCP is  32% (84) compared to 4% nationally 
Special educational needs in England,  Explore education statistics GOV.UK  

 

5.6. The geographic spread of Southwark Virtual School pupils remains similar to previous 

years. 72% of children looked after are placed outside of Southwark.  

 

5.7. 75% (193 children) of Southwark statutory school age CLA are in Secondary education, 

which is unchanged from last year’s cohort data.  Up 3% 

 

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1082518/Special_educational_needs_publication_June_2022.pdf
https://explore-education-statistics.service.gov.uk/find-statistics/special-educational-needs-in-england/2021-22
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Table 2: Special Education Needs / In and Out of Borough by  

 Total CLA EHCP SEN Support In Borough Out Borough 

Yr R 8 1 0 5 3 

Yr 1 9 1 0 3 6 

Yr 2 7 1 0 4 3 

Yr 3 3 0 0 3 0 

Yr 4 10 2 2 2 8 

Yr 5 17 3 2 6 11 

Yr 6 12 3 0 1 11 

Yr 7 22 10 3 6 16 

Yr 8 28 16 1 7 21 

Yr 9 35 13 6 11 24 

Yr 10 51 14 9 13 38 

Yr 11 57 20 5 12 45 

Total 259 84 28 73 186 

 

5.8. The ethnicity of Southwark’s Children looked after cohort, while in contrast to the national 

cohort, remains more or less in line with our statistical neighbours and reflects similarities 

of the demographics of Southwark’s resident population and of Inner-City London. 

 

5.9.  Nationally, Children of White ethnicity account for 75% of children, 10% were Mixed or 

Multiple ethnic groups, 7% Black, African, Caribbean or Black British, 4% were Asian or 

Asian British, 3% other ethnicities and ethnicity was not known or not yet recorded for 

1%                          Children looked after in England including adoptions, Explore education statistics GOV.UK  

 
 

Table 3: Southwark’s Cohort Breakdown by Ethnicity   
Ethnicity Number % 
Asian/Asian British/Any other Asian Background 6 2% 

Asian/Asian British/Bangladeshi 1 0% 

Asian/Asian British/Indian 1 0% 

Asian/Asian British/Pakistani 1 0% 

Black/Black British/African 60 23% 

Black/Black British/Any other Black background 22 8% 

Black/Black British/Caribbean 25 10% 

Mixed/Multiple ethnic groups/Any other Mixed background 28 11% 

Mixed/Multiple ethnic groups/White and Asian  1 0% 

Mixed/Multiple ethnic groups/White and Black African 7 3% 

Mixed/Multiple ethnic groups/White and Black Caribbean 27 10% 

Not disclosed 3 1% 

Other Ethnic Groups/Any other ethnic group 10 4% 

White/Any other White Background 8 3% 

White/British 58 22% 

White/Irish  1 0% 
 
 
 

https://explore-education-statistics.service.gov.uk/find-statistics/children-looked-after-in-england-including-adoptions/2021
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6. Inspection of Southwark local authority  
children’s services 

 

6.1. Southwark Children’s Services were inspected by 

Ofsted between 26 and 30 September 2022.  The 

Inspection found that children who need help, 

protection and care continue to receive good 

services and have their lives improved by frontline 

staff, leaders and managers working effectively to 

safeguard and support them.  
 

50198438 (ofsted.gov.uk) 

 

6.2. The published report included a good judgment on the experiences and progress of 

children in care and care leavers. The key findings for children in care included:   

 Permanency planning is understood well and for most children long-term plans are 

secured quickly 

 Children’s care plans are strong, reflecting their needs accurately. 

 Foster carers receive good-quality training and development opportunities that help 

them meet the needs of the children they care for. 

 Children in care have a strong voice and influence within the local authority.  

 Foster carers receive good-quality training and development opportunities that help 

them meet the needs of the children they care for. 

 

6.3. Specifically in relation to Virtual School outcomes the report found that: 

 The Virtual School and partners work well together to ensure that children in care 

receive the educational support they need to succeed. Individual children are making 

strong academic progress.  

 Older children are being helped and supported into higher education, training and 

employment opportunities, as appropriate to their needs.  

 Children’s personal education plans capture their experiences, as well as evaluating 

their educational progress and personal development.  

 Senior managers and staff have ensured that children and young people continue to 

be safeguarded.  

 The best possible decisions are being made about children’s care and education. 

The report also identified the need for the virtual school to continue to strengthen work on 

the small group of young people who are persistently absence to ensure they access 

education on a regular basis. This has remained a key priority for the virtual school and 

social care and we continue to work in partnership to drive forward improvement in this 

area with targeted casework, data analysis, early intervention and regular multi-agency 

panels to agree priority actions. 

 

 

https://files.ofsted.gov.uk/v1/file/50198438
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7. Ofsted Ratings of Schools in which we 

place Southwark’s looked after children 
 

7.1. Southwark Virtual School strives to ensure that CLA are placed in schools that are good 

or outstanding.   Children in schools rated as “Outstanding” are half as likely to experience 

a mid-year school move compared to children in schools rated “Inadequate”. Children 

only attend ‘Requires Improvement’ schools in exceptional circumstances, for example 

when a previously Good school has a poor inspection outcome but it is considered in 

best interests of the child for them to remain there.   

 

7.2. The Table below reflects the distribution of Southwark looked after children by Ofsted 

ratings of the education provision they attend. 3% (8 children) attend provision that is in 

requires improvement which is down from 5% last year. 

 

 1 child was placed in a good school prior to the Ofsted inspection that saw the school 

move to inadequate status. 

 4 children were already attending the Requires Improvement Provisions prior to 

coming into Care 

 1 child with an EHCP was placed in a school that after consultation was deemed as 

the only school that could meet the Special Education Needs. 

 2 children were placed in a good school prior to the Ofsted inspection that saw the 

school move to Requires Improvement status. 

 

Table 4: School Ofsted Ratings  

  Number % 

Outstanding  56 22% 

Good 130 50% 

Requires Improvement  7 3% 

Inadequate 1 0% 

No Grade (new schools / academy converters /NSP) 65 25% 

 
7.3. Some children are attending schools that do not have an Ofsted outcome – these are 

either academy converters not yet inspected since conversion or new schools. 
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8. Attendance  
‘…even before the pandemic, there is a group of children who struggle to attend school 

regularly and who have fallen through the gaps in our education system. Coming out 

of the pandemic, this group has only gotten bigger...’ 

Rachel De Souza Children’s Commissioner - Voices of England’s Missing Children 

 

On a National level,  

‘In Autumn 2021, the number of children persistently absent more than doubled 

compared to 2018/19, almost 1 in 4 children were persistently absent from school 

compared to around 1 in 9 in 2018/19.’                         Voices of England’s Missing Children 

 

8.1. In Southwark, persistent absence is currently 23% (59 Children) down from 28% (81 

children) reported in the last academic year.   
 

8.2.   Recorded 51% (30) Girls 49% (29) boys. 

 

Table 5 : Actual Percentage Attendance in the Persistent Absentee Cohort 

% Pupils 

0% - attendance Includes children who 
recently came into care and no school place 

3 

1% - 29% 8 

30% - 49% 3 

50% - 59%  16 

60% - 69% 7 

70% - 79% 8 

80% - 89% 14 
 

 

8.3.  22 children with SEN appear on the list of persistent absentees.  

 

Table 6 : SEND profile of the Persistent Absentee Cohort 

 EHCP SEN support Total SEND 

Total 22 4 18 
 

 

8.4.  Key stage 4 is over represented with 34 children recorded as Persistent Absentees. 

 Attendance in this group is largely due to school refusal that relates to post pandemic 

effects and also SEN sufficiency issues which is a current concern across many 

Local Authorities.  Intensive work is taking place to turn this around and improve 

access to education for this groups. 

 All children in this group were offered additional tuition and exceptionally funded 

tuition to work towards the exam.  Exam centres are arranged accordingly so 

children can sit exams. 

 3 children are Unaccompanied Asylums seeking children. 1 arrived in the country 

this academic year. 

 

 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.childrenscommissioner.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/cc-voices-of-englands-missing-children-june-2022.pdf__;!!Ou-zFulSALS7ubxZ2oj45Dg!X3ke8IL2FF2M9j4LT_9Y-01OgnrsKMX_O2fGac9ARNmWTyRQQCjzpXlx1UC1qHHXlLXK9zR0vCABIYmhkqsWn-pI_uR735W5oPA3yIrUYklurAjJu_4c74su$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.childrenscommissioner.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/cc-voices-of-englands-missing-children-june-2022.pdf__;!!Ou-zFulSALS7ubxZ2oj45Dg!X3ke8IL2FF2M9j4LT_9Y-01OgnrsKMX_O2fGac9ARNmWTyRQQCjzpXlx1UC1qHHXlLXK9zR0vCABIYmhkqsWn-pI_uR735W5oPA3yIrUYklurAjJu_4c74su$
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Table 7: Actual Percentage Attendance in the Persistent Absentee Cohort 

% Pupils 

Yr R to Yr 6 11 

Year 7 2 

Year 8  5 

Year 9 7 

Year 10 15 

Year 11 19 

Total 59 

 

8.5. From the full number of 59 children who were persistently absent, 

 15% (9) new to care in this academic year. 

 5% (3) are Unaccompanied Asylums seeking children – 1 arrived in the country this 

academic year. 

 54% (32) had one or more placement change. 

 15% (9) received suspensions from their schools. 

 Other contributing factors were school refusals, sufficiency for children with SEN, 

illness, medicals and instances of unauthorised absences that are addressed as 

these arise. 

 

8.6. How Attendance is Monitored: 

 The Virtual School commissions an 

external attendance monitoring service 

that provide daily information.   

 Each day live attendance information is 

collected and this is shared with the Virtual School.   

 We get alerts when children are taken off roll, suspended and permanently excluded. 

 The Virtual School monitors daily patterns, exclusions and queries that arise from 

missed attendance, this is forwarded to Social Workers and Education Advisors for 

immediate follow up. 

 Project Officers also contact schools directly when we spot that the attendance codes 

they are using does not match the feedback from Education Advisors and Social 

workers. 

 

8.7.  How we respond to persistent absenteeism 

 We commission the services of an attendance monitoring service for daily 

monitoring.  This includes daily phone calls rather than electronic collection methods 

so we have live up to date details of the reasons for absences. 

 Tuition is available to ensure that we avoid gaps in learning. 

 Transition funding is offered to school where in year admissions take place to ensure 

attendance is supported and the education placement works.   

 We advocate for children when there are suspensions and risk of to permanent 

exclusion with significant success and find solutions with schools. 
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 We secure education at the point of a placement change as quickly as we possibly 

can in order to offer stability of care placements. 

 We report findings to the Care team and hold a monthly attendance panel with Social 

Workers present.  The Education Advisors and Social workers hold impressive 

knowledge of reasons for absence but also suggested approaches to improve 

attendance.  

 We offer Education Psychology, Speech and language, mentors and coaches which 

is funded through the Virtual School Pupil Premium Plus. 

 We trigger statutory assessments for SEN when we can spot signs that this can 

improve engagement and in return attendance. 

 Together with Colleagues in Care we arrange transportation for children who cannot 

easily make their way to school be it for distance reasons or undiagnosed SEN. 

 For year 11 children who are refusing school and cannot be swayed to attend, we plan 

ahead with Information Advice and Guidance (IAG) so we have the best outcomes for 

successful transition into adulthood.  We secure exam centres and work toward 

children sitting their exams. 

 Ensure the school is aware of care status, early years trauma and that school is 

attachment aware 

 We offer strategy meetings with the wider multiagency network and involve the support 

of Foster Carers. 

 Over the past year, all our schools were offered Pupil Premium Plus to support 

Education attainment and attendance, from out Persistent Absentee list 10 children 

had an Education Psychology assessment, exceptional payments to support 

attendance was paid to 6 schools who employed additional staff to support children, 

Speech and language Support was also offered to all school and 6 children accessed 

this.   Additional Tuition offer - 483 hours of additional tuition was provided to our 

persistent absentees. 

 

8.8. Not just persistent absentees 

 There are at times less obvious patterns can easily go unnoticed. Sudden absences, 

for example, may well be due to illness, or a bereavement in the family, but they 

could also be more concerning reasons, particularly if they are unexplained.  

 In the vast majority of cases, sudden absences are explained when the child returns 

to school but the Virtual School is vigilant of unexplained patterns. 
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9. Children Missing Education  
       Definition of Children Missing Education 

“Children missing education are children of compulsory school age who are not 

registered pupils at a school and are not receiving suitable education otherwise than 

at a school. Children missing education are at significant risk of underachieving, being 

victims of harm, exploitation or radicalisation, and becoming NEET (not in education, 

employment or training) later in life.” 
Children Missing Education, Statutory guidance for local authorities  

9.1. Southwark Virtual School strives to ensure that looked after children are in education.  

Schools are the safest place for children to be and through partnership work with key 

professions, instances where children are out of education are addressed swiftly to 

ensure that education placements are secured without delay. 

 

9.2. Southwark Virtual School applies the term Children Missing Education to all children with 

no school place even when they are receiving tuition.  There is also a strong focus on 

children who are reported as risk of CME. 

 

9.3.  The Virtual School holds a Children Missing Education Panel every week of the 

academic year as well as during school holidays with the aim that there is weekly follow 

up on actions taken to secure education and that children are placed in education.   

 
9.4. Records of discussions and actions as well as the follow up is recorded weekly and 

informs the planning in the week that follows. 

 
CME panel members are: Virtual School Headteacher/Deputy Headteacher – Chair, All 

Education Advisors (EAs). 

 
9.5.  Some reasons children or young people may be missing education:  

 The child/young person may be new into care and due to where the child/young 

person is placed, they are not able to attend their existing school [Southwark Council 

tries to ensure continuity of educational placement wherever possible] 

 The child moves placement as an emergency [for example, if a care setting gives 

less than 28 days’ notice] and new education provision needs to be sourced. 

 Prior to coming into care, the child was electively home educated  

 Proximity of new placement means the child cannot attend their existing school. The 

Virtual School tries to ensure continuity of educational placement wherever possible 

 The child may leave secure or residential care which has education on site. 

 The child may have SEN needs and the network may be unable to source specialist 

provision that can meet the needs as identified on the EHCP. 

 The child/young person may be permanently excluded and new education provision 

is being arranged. 

 The child/young person may be placed in an area which lacks alternative provision 

options and mainstream may not be the best place to meet educational needs.  

 

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/550416/Children_Missing_Education_-_statutory_guidance.pdf
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9.6. The Graph below plots the number of children with no school place recorded from April 

22 to March 23.    The children who are recorded as missing education can change each 

month as school places are secured and as children enter the care system without a 

school place. 

 
 

9.7.  There are currently 12 children with no school place confirmed.  9 children have an 

EHCP and 1 has SEN Support.   

 

9.8. All children who do not have a school place have tuition in place or have been offered 

tuition. Education Psychology referrals and Speech and Language assessments have 

been completed where these are required.    

 

9.9. There is clear evidence of this number increasing as we progress into the academic year.    

 
9.10. The largest contributing factor delaying school placement is SEN sufficiency across 

the country.  Virtual School and care colleagues are working with SEN team across the 

country to address this.   

 
9.11. The increase in number of children coming into Care and the increasing complexity of 

securing placement is an area that is felt nationally.   

 
9.12.  Education has been secured  or expected in the weeks ahead for  3 children with 

tuition currently in place: 

 1 child is confirmed to be starting school in an appropriate specialist setting.   

 2 children who are new to care have an in year application in progress and we are 

awaiting confirmation of a named school and a start date.  
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9.13. Of the remaining 9 children there is active advocacy from Virtual School and Social 

care Colleagues to secure education.  Tuition is in place. 

 1 child recently left a secure long term placement in hospital.  

 1 child recently left a residential and education placement.   

 1 is in a residential placement which has recently broken down and given notice.  

 1 child has just had long term Care placement confirmed and an in year admission is 

in progress.  

 3 children have complex SEN, including 1 with complex disabilities.  Consultations 

have returned unanimous responses of schools declaring that they cannot meet need.   

Local Authority of residence are engaging to name schools.  

 2 children with EHCPs have been provided with education options but have refused 

to engage.  Alternatives are being sought.  IAG is in place and we are planning ahead 

to promote engagement in KS5. 

 

9.14.  Children at Risk of CME 

Southwark Virtual School also monitors looked after children considered at risk of CME 

as part of the weekly CME panel.  In these instances, Social Care and Education services 

work together so that there is a planned correlation between placement and educational 

needs.  These are the circumstances we consider a child to be at risk: 

 The child will be moving school or there is a change of care placement in the near 

future. 

 The child is at risk of a permanent exclusion (PEX). 

 The child has an EHCP and there is a school consultation process before a new 

school is named on the EHCP.  

 There is drift in funding agreements regarding securing ongoing education 

placements. 

 

9.15. Escalation Process 

Education Advisors and Social Workers escalate education placement planning to the 

Virtual School Headteacher in the following circumstances: 

 Where a child does not have an EHCP and remains unplaced beyond reasonable 

timelines 

 Where a child has an EHCP and remains unplaced beyond statutory timelines 

 Where there is a risk that the child is at risk of Children Missing Education, 

 Where there is gap in education while school provision is being finalised and tuition 

is requested during the waiting period. 
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10. Unaccompanied Asylum-Seeking 

Children  
10.1. An unaccompanied asylum-seeking child (UASC) is an individual under 18, who has 

applied for asylum in his/her own right, is separated from both parents and is not being 

cared for by an adult who by law or custom has responsibility to do so. 

 

10.2. The number of Southwark looked after children who were unaccompanied asylum-

seeking children in increasing this academic year.  

Table 8: Number of Unaccompanied Asylum-Seeking Children 

2016-2017 2017-2018 2018-2019 2019-2020 2020-2021 2021-2022 
Year to 

date 

41 53 51 44 53 49 54 
 

10.3. An increase in the numbers of unaccompanied asylum-seeking children aged 16 years 

and over in Southwark is above national trends.   92% of unaccompanied asylum-seeking 

children are aged 16+. 

 

10.4. All Unaccompanied Minors receive a Personal Education Plan within 10 working days 

of coming into Care. During these meetings, education history and past achievements 

are recorded, alongside interests, strengths and home location. Any barriers to learning 

are also noted including potential additional support. 

 

10.5. The VS take into account levels of spoken English and pastoral care needs alongside 

daily travelling distance to a local college. This information gathering informs decision 

making around sourcing suitable education provision. 

 

10.6. ESOL is delivered in most FE Colleges in London. 

 

10.7. Challenges – Since July 2021 the intake of Unaccompanied Minors has increased 

across London LA’s. This has put a strain on FE College resources due to high demand 

for spaces. The additional challenge presented has been that of age dispute and 

discrepancies between home office and Southwark data. Some colleges have been 

reluctant to admit those whose age or identity are disputed. 

 

10.8. Successes – The Southwark Virtual School through regular consultation with main 

providers have been instrumental in influencing decisions to increase ESOL capacity in 

FE Colleges. The result being that in most cases we are able to place new 

Unaccompanied Minors in education within 14 days of completing a PEP. 

 

10.9. Follow up/review PEPs have documented positive feedback from teaching staff and 

evidenced that the majority of our ESOL students are keen to learn and do not present 

challenging behaviour. 
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11. Pupil Premium Plus 
 

11.1. The Pupil Premium Plus (PP+) is grant funding from the DfE to raise the achievement 

of disadvantaged pupils and to close the gap with their peers. 

 

11.2.   Funding rates for the pupil premium in the financial year 2022 to 2023 will increase 

in line with the latest inflation forecasts. Rates for 2022 to 2023 will be: 

 Looked-after children: £2,410   increase of £65 

 Children who have ceased to be looked-after: £2,410  increase of £65 
 

11.3. Over the past academic year, Southwark Virtual School was able to target specialist 

resources to ensure that educational needs were still met even though schools were 

closed. Pupil Premium Plus (PP+) was devolved to schools to ensure that schools have 

the right resources to meet pupils’ needs.  This included purchasing laptops and 

increasing the tuition offer for online learning. 

 

11.4. Southwark Virtual School ran a very Successful Summer 

tuition programme over the school holidays.  It was a great 

success with 35 children (stat school age and KS5) who 

took up the opportunity to access additional tuition over the 

summer.  Between them, they accessed 594 hours of 

tuition funded from the Virtual School COVID recovery 

Grant and Pupil Premium funding.  

 

11.5. There is definitely an appetite for additional tuition over holidays and the voice of our 

children in Care is made clear through their participation.  The feedback we have 

received has been excellent. The Virtual school will create more opportunities for children 

to access tuition during school holidays throughout the year. 

 

11.6. The Virtual School traditionally utilises retained funding for the following:  

 Exceptional needs funding to support children’s attainment and social/mental 

health well- being by topping up allocations as required by schools. 

  Education Psychologist support dedicated to the Virtual School to support learning 

difficulties and early identification of statutory assessments. 

 Speech and Language Therapy Service - Unlocking Language  

Many looked after children have unidentified 

speech, language and communication 

needs. These include difficulties both 

understanding language (making sense of 

what people say) and using language (words 

and sentences). Looked after children are 

more likely to start school with limited language and more likely to have 

communication needs as they progress through education.  Where this is not 

identified and supported we see increase in episodes of offending behaviour and 

growing gaps in education.  
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Having our very own SALT service that you can to refer children to, means you have 

a direct referral route and Southwark’s looked after children can access this service 

without the long waiting periods felt through other referral routes.  Strengthening 

communication skills supports relationship building, educational attainment and 

ultimately future life chances. 

Our Speech and language service offers both direct work with our most vulnerable 

looked after children and training to Southwark networks around children.  

Targeted input included joint target setting, implementation of targets/strategies 

support, parent and educator coaching, training for specific staff groups, reviews of 

young people’s progress towards targets across settings, support for staff by 

providing strategies to support students communication, providing reports to support 

referrals submission, and liaison with the wider Multidisciplinary Team (MDT), MDT 

meeting input, and support of parents and carers to encourage carryover of skills 

within the home and community environment. 

Specialist input included: 1:1 therapy and assessment sessions with students 

online, writing assessment and progress reports, and giving students carryover 

strategies to use in their daily lives beyond sessions. 

 Fixed Term resourcing with the employment of 5 Specialist Education Advisors, 1 

Project Officer and 1 Information Advice and Guidance officers.   

 Supplementary Home Tuition for pupils in full time education with a focus on English 

and maths to support academic achievement. 

 Exam support to all looked after children through offer of 30 hours of additional 

tuition. 

 Interim Alternative Provision: home tuition as part of a temporary transition 

provision for children who are between care placements, persistent absentees (school 

refusers) and other circumstances where this support is needed. 

 Online learning programme to secure swift access to education for pupils without a 

school place due to care placement changes and those pupils who are placed in 

remote areas of the country where 1:1 tuition cannot be reserved. 

 Nacro Training - NACRO are a social justice charity supporting disadvantaged young 

people and adults with education, employment and housing through support, 

information, guidance and advocacy. The Virtual School funded a one-day training 

session facilitated by NACRO to promote the understanding of how Education 

Advisors can better advocate for and support looked after children when securing 

education. This is particularly relevant for children and young people who may have 

criminal convictions and/or cautions acting as barriers to access opportunities. Given 

the relevance, the Virtual School saw this as an opportunity to strengthen our 

partnership with the Youth Offending Service and Alternative Provision Team. 

Colleagues from both agencies attended, engaged and participated with the Virtual 

School in this interactive session, providing excellent feedback. Education Advisors 

in particular, found it useful to understand what type of information education 

provisions/employers can request, what and how relevant information can be 

declared and from what point such information is considered spent and where/when 

there is no obligation to disclose. The training was insightful, empowering, and 
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relevant and has strengthened the Virtual School’s position in advocating for our most 

disadvantaged children and young people.  
www.nacro.org 

 

 Digital resource –targeted curriculum related software to complement learning and 

to mitigate for changes in placements or missed schooling. 

 Letterbox Literacy 

 Targeted resources for primary aged pupils 

targeted.  Packages delivered to children are 

equipped with reading and writing material as 

well as stationery. 

 Storytime - Storytime is a story magazine and a 

social enterprise - supporting families and reluctant readers with accessible reading 

material. Storytime supplies magazines to our primary-aged looked after children. 

The magazine format works well for reluctant readers who might not pick up a book 

and gets accessible reading material into the hands of these young people, delivering 

significant improvements in reading enjoyment and time spent reading. 

Each edition has 8 highly illustrated short stories suitable with fairy tales, new and 

classic stories, awesome animals, inspirational children, myths, legends, tales from 

other cultures, puzzles, games, a My Mind Matters section and more 

The recent cost of living issues, coming so soon after the lockdowns, have 

disproportionately impacted the literacy and learning of the most vulnerable young 

people in society, including looked after children.  

Getting a bright colourful envelope with their name on it each month, filled with 

accessible, fun short-stories makes such a difference – the envelope creates a sense 

of ownership, the monthly deliveries create anticipation and become habit forming, 

and the accessible magazine format is accessible for primary age children. 

 Power2 has been working with Southwark Virtual School to support their looked after 

children and children in need through the Teens and Toddlers programme and 

Power2 Rediscover programme. Power2 programme facilitators work intensively with 

students to support them with the challenges, they may be facing. Students on both 

programmes complete the Warwick Edinburgh Mental Wellbeing Scale to track 

improvements in their wellbeing. Students referred to the Power2 Rediscover 

programme complete the Outcome Star – Young Persons Star- to plot their areas of 

development at programme start and work towards those goals throughout the 

programme. 

Power2 Rediscover is a 10-week programme for children and young people with 

poor mental health and wellbeing, struggling with their confidence and self-esteem, 

exhibiting distressed behaviour, disengaged from school and learning, and who may 

also be at risk of school exclusion.  

Teens and Toddlers is a 16-week programme for children and young people aged 

12-17 struggling with their confidence, self-esteem, exhibiting distressed behaviour, 

disengaged from school and learning, and who may also be at risk of school 

exclusion. Secondary-aged students become a mentor and role model to a child in a 

local nursery, spending a morning or afternoon a week supporting their learning and 

development. They also take part in reflective group learning sessions which include 

https://www.nacro.org.uk/about-us/?nowprocket=1
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therapeutic coaching to boost their self-confidence and raise their aspirations. On 

completion of the programme students achieve a nationally-recognised NCFE Level 

1 qualification in Interpersonal Skills, which they receive at an annual graduation 

ceremony 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

School feedback: Students’ attendance has improved, and detentions are quite low 

with high achievement points.The programme supports students to show more 

confidence, talk more to year team about issues that are bothering them and more 

able to advocate for themselves in a respectful and productive manner. 

 

Student feedback: 
• I felt comfortable about saying anything without feeling judged, and that it’s helped 
with my communication skills and confidence.  
• The sessions really made me think about how important certain topics are. 
• I liked it all I got to speak about my feelings. 
• Being able to set goals for myself etc. 
• I've realised a lot about myself. 
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12. Southwark Virtual School Christmas 

Project 2022 
12.1.  The Virtual Held a Christmas Project and received beautiful entries.   

 

Message from Foster carer: ‘our young Lady 

has been making dinner for the family and 

encouraging healthy eating, the theme is the 

family can have burgers if homemade and with 

a side salad is doing food tech at school and 

wanted to enter the burgers for the School 

Christmas Activity. 

Ps we have eaten for dinner and were 

delicious.’ 
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From the school designated teacher,  

‘Our Year 8 student has made this lovely  

picture of a snowman.’ 

 

 

 

 

Message from school: 

‘He worked hard and is very proud of his 

work.’ 
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13.  Supplementary and Interim Tuition 
 

13.1. The table below shows how Pupil premium was used to supplement education for our 

2022 cohort.  This is apart from funding devolved to schools where the school put tuition 

in place directly. 

 

13.2. The Virtual School always places additional focus on all children taking examinations 

to give children every opportunity to do their very best.  Supporting children when they 

need this most has proven to be an excellent strategy yielding good results. 

 

 
Table 9 : SHT/AP interim 

  Pupils  EHCP % SEN  % Cost per NCY Hours 

Yr R 
0 

0 0% 0 0% 
 £                    
-      

Yr 1 0 0 0% 0 0%  £                    -      

Yr 2 1 1 1% 0 0%  £             463.00  10 

Yr 3 1 0 0% 0 0%  £             540.00  12 

Yr 4 3 0 0% 0 0%  £             882.00  19 

Yr 5 4 1 1% 0 0%  £          1,973.25  43 

Yr 6 2 1 1% 0 0%  £          1,408.50  31 

Yr 7 4 0 0% 0 0%  £             740.25  16 

Yr 8 4 2 1% 1 1%  £          2,223.00  49 

Yr 9 16 1 1% 2 1%  £          8,739.00  191 

Yr 10 11 4 3% 1 1%  £          5,483.25  120 

Yr 11 34 2 1% 9 6%  £        39,735.00  859 

Yr 12  40 8 5% 5 3%  £        22,605.75  277 

Yr 13 32 1 1% 3 2%  £        17,167.50  380 

Total 152 21   21 28%  £      101,960.50  2007 

 
13.3. Interim Alternative Provision was put in place in instances while children were awaiting 

a school place.  AP interim was offered to a significant higher group of children than 

represented in the table below but the costs for this was picked up by the SEN team as 

the  children were on an EHCP. 

Table 14:  AP interim 

  Pupils  EHCP % SEN  % Cost per NCY Hours 

Yr 5 1 1 7%     
Yr 6        
Yr 7 1 1 7%   £             425.25 9 

Yr 8 1 1 7%     
Yr 9 5 2 13% 1 7% £          3,321.00 72 

Yr 10        
Yr 11 7  47% 1 7% £          6,394.50 139 

Total 15 5 33% 2 28% £        10,140.75 220 
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14. SpeakerBox & Virtual School Partnership  
SpeakerBox is Southwark’s Children in Care Council (CiCC)  
 

14.1. The summer on 2022 gave birth to a 

new exciting partnership between The 

Virtual School and SpeakerBox,. The 

Virtual School wanted to expand its 

reach whilst providing fresh approaches 

in upskilling our care experienced C&YP, 

and SpeakerBox required additional 

funding to run new innovative events in 

view of improving engagement and 

increasing SpeakerBox’s membership. 

The Virtual School contributed to the 

SpeakerBox activity fund and in return, 

the Children’s Rights Service organised 

and facilitated a series of fresh events 

that would educate, upskill, and inspire 

Southwark’s care experienced Children 

and Young People.   

  

14.2. From 01/04/22 – 31/08/22 there were 444 recorded episodes, which represented the 

occasions where Children and Young People engaged with the SpeakerBox service. This 

was reflective of events, workshops, advocacy support, Young people facilitating training, 

consultations, Young People sitting on interview panels, and contacting the service to 

access advice and information. The recorded 444 episodes is a 25% increase from the 

summer of 2017, (the service’s previous highest recorded engagement to date) where 

there were previously 346-recorded episodes. The Virtual School were instrumental in 

making this additional engagement, not only possible, but a success. Please refer to the 

synopsis (below) of activities that the Virtual School funded.  

  

14.3. SpeakerBox Identity Project 

During the spring of 2022, SpeakerBox felt that it was important for care experienced 

C&YP to embrace every part of themselves, and wherever possible, be supported in 

celebrating their true identity. During the summer of 2022, SpeakerBox commenced 

developing their “I Am…” identity campaign.   
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14.4. SpeakerBox Summer Art Club (with SuperSmashers) 

12 children (aged 13 years and below) engaged with the 

“SpeakerBox Art Project”. The project’s focus was on identity, 

which encouraged the children to explore the importance of 

their own identity and personal traits.  SpeakerBox and 

SuperSmashers encouraged the young participants to create 

their own planets and they had the autonomy to create their 

own superheroes. This encouraged the young participants to 

consider which personal identity traits they wanted to include 

in the building of their own superheroes. Please look at the 

images below of some of the wonderful creations some of our 

C&YP made.   

 

  

14.5. SpeakerBox Summer Theatre Project (with London Bubble)  

In August, 12 young people (aged between 13 -25 years) 

engaged with the “Identity Film Project”. The idea was to create 

a short film that would help educate, remind and inform all 

social work professionals and foster carers of the importance 

of celebrating identity. This project also enabled the young 

participants to develop new skills in making films. SpeakerBox 

intends on presenting the final edited film at the launch of the 

Identity Campaign in early 2023. SpeakerBox plans on using 

the film as a training tool to inform social care practice. Through 

participation several young people would now like to pursue 

careers and further training in film and television. One young 

person now would like to start their own YouTube channel. One 

care leaver has obtained further experience as a filmmaker and now as work he can now 

include in his portfolio. Please see the image below taken from the workshop.   
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14.6. SpeakerBox Summer Theatre Project (with London Bubble)   

From the 15th – 19th August 14 young people (aged 

between 12 -21 years) were a part of the drama workshop 

at London Bubble Theatre. The group of young people 

were supported in developing a dramatic piece that 

explored the theme of identity and the multiple challenges 

these may have on a young person, particularly those with 

care experience. The dramatic piece touched upon 

sexuality, gender, race and culture. The young members of 

SpeakerBox performed their final piece to 19 Southwark 

council professionals and foster carers, and the general 

feedback was extremely positive. Overall, since engaging 

with the programme, some of the new participants have 

noticeably grown in confidence, developed new trusting 

friendships and some have a new desire to attend future drama classes. Please see the 

image below taken from the drama workshop.   

  

14.7. SpeakerBox Let’s Get Active’ fitness programme 

SpeakerBox introduced ‘Lets’ Get Active’ which was a fitness 

programme ran in partnership with a semi-professional 

basketball Player. 15 children and young people (aged 12-17 

years) attended the programme. Not only did this programme 

give SpeakerBox young members the opportunity to train, 

test fitness and play a series of basketball exercises, but it 

also encouraged the young participants to work effectively as 

a team and exercised the importance of working effectively 

together and team work. Please see the image below taken 

from the fitness programme.   
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14.8. SpeakerBox Photography & spoken Word Workshop at The South London 

Gallery  

On 24th and 25th October, the theme of identity continued, 

and 22 young people engaged on our photography and 

spoken word workshop. Most of those young people who 

had signed up to the programme were initially interested 

in photography, and one care leaver, in particular, was 

currently studying photography at college. This, for some 

of the young participants, was the first opportunity 

working with professional cameras and an industry 

standard photographer. The second part of the workshop 

focused on developing expressions and feelings through 

the art of spoken word. Young people were encouraged 

to introduce themselves to the world through this medium, 

and by the end of the workshop, they were able to place 

their creative pieces over music. SpeakerBox plans to 

launch the final photographic art pieces and spoken 

words at their campaign launch during the early part of 2023.  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Thank you!  
SpeakerBox and the Children’s Rights service would like to take this opportunity to 
thank the Virtual School for their contributions to the service. Their input has not 
only increased engagement and SpeakerBox membership, but it has also made in 
possible raise aspirations for some of our Children and Young People.  
 
We thank you.   
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15. Personal Education Plans (PEPs)  
15.1. Moving to an Electronic PEP format has been a Priority of the Virtual School over the 

past year.  The Virtual School is pleased to share that this has now been achieved and 

all Personal education Planning is now taking place as an ePEP. 

 

15.2. ePEP is an electronic PEP system that will ensure: 

 Children have their education progress electronically tracked, monitored and 

recorded so the story of their education journey is never lost and moves with the child 

when placements change and also when we have turnaround in staffing. 

 The ‘Voice of the Child’ is clearly evident throughout the PEP process; 

 Completing the PEP document is a shared task and not left to only the social 

worker.  Schools Designated teachers and Virtual Schools Advisors all have a chance 

to contribute to different sections on the ePEP; 

 With every new PEP window you will have a prepopulated PEP document ready and 

historical information all on the same platform; 

 The reporting of student progress provides accurate and up-to-date live data; 

 There is immediate access to attainment and attendance data; 

 There is more effective targeting of the resources; 

 You can see how Pupil Premium Plus is used and outomes;  

 The PEP process is better coordinated and delivered; 

 Schools can directly store important documents that follows the child through each 

change of placement and is never lost. 

 

15.3. The Personal Education Plan or PEP is a record of how professionals around the child 

looked after will support their educational outcomes and achievement.   It is developed 

and reviewed termly with the designated teacher, young person, social worker, carer and 

Virtual School. A PEP should be started within 10 days of a child becoming looked after, 

and their plan must be in place by their first review.  PEP documents include: 

 Strengths and achievements 

 Views of the student 

 SMART academic targets 

 Current and target attainment data 

 

15.4. PEPs are a key driver in ensuring our pupils receive good quality education provision 

that is suited to their needs. PEPs are a holistic tool to improve attainment and 

engagement. 

15.5. In the current education climate all Southwark PEPs are taking place remotely.  The 

number of PEP meetings taking place has increased with more professionals within the 

network able to join meeting remotely.  We are set to transition to in person PEPs as 

soon as this is possible. 

 
15.6. Southwark Personal Education Plan (PEP) performance during the last cycle of PEPs 

was reported as 74%.  The target remains 100%.   
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16. Virtual School – Staff Structure 
 

16.1. The Virtual School in Southwark forms part of the Education Access and Statutory 

Services division in Children’s and Adults’ Services.  

 

16.2. The structure of the Virtual School provides a focus on specialist provision at statutory 

school age and post 16 with more targeted leadership in both sides of the Virtual School.  

 

16.3. The outcomes achieved in this year are due, in part, to the effort, persistence and 

expertise of Virtual School officers, working closely with schools, carers, other local 

authorities and social workers. The work put in by these post holders, such as developing 

a strong working together ethos with the multi-disciplinary team and both internal and 

external networks directly impacts on the good outcomes of the Virtual School. 
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17. Key stage 4 
 

17.1. Summer 2022 saw the return of a full exam series in all four UK nations.  For England, 

regulator Ofqual has announced that grading in 2022 will again be more generous than 

it was pre-pandemic, but that grades are expected to fall at a mid-point between those in 

2019 and 2021. In future, the plan is for grades to revert to a more normal distribution. 

As such, 2022 has been described as a ‘transition year’. 
Coronavirus: GCSEs, A Levels and equivalents in 2022 - House of Commons Library (parliament.uk) 

 

17.2. Southwark’s 2021-2022 Year 11  Cohort Information 

Southwark’s 2021-2022 Year 11 cohort comprised 72 children 24 children were in Care 
for 12 months or less (SSDA903). 

 46% of the cohort are recorded as female and 54% male. The last reported London 
and National data shows a smaller female population at 42% and 47% female 
respectively. 

 39% of the cohort are recorded as having SEN.  25% with an EHCP and 14% SEN 
support.  

 28% were educated in the borough compared to the last reported figure London 42% 
and 66% nationally. 

 

Table 10: 21-22 Yr11 cohort 

Gender 

Male 39 54% 

Female 33 46% 

SEN/EHCP 

SEN Support  10 14% 

EHCP 18 25% 

Total SEN 28 39% 

IN/OUT borough 

In borough  20 28% 

Out of borough 52 72% 

 
 

17.3. There are a group of children that were not entered in the exam.  Amongst the 
reasons for this: 

 

Table  11: Children not entered in GCSE Exams 

UASC / ESOL – Early learners of English  13 (12 New to care) 

Missing from care 2 

Secure Centre 1 

Complex SEND  7 

Medical/ illness  2 

School refuser  1 

Awaiting results  6 

Functional Skills, Entry level exam  2 

Total 34 

https://www.gov.uk/government/speeches/ofquals-approach-to-grading-exams-and-assessments-in-summer-2022-and-autumn-2021
https://www.gov.uk/government/speeches/ofquals-approach-to-grading-exams-and-assessments-in-summer-2022-and-autumn-2021
https://commonslibrary.parliament.uk/research-briefings/cbp-9045/
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17.4. Ethnicity 
 

Table 12: Ethnicity Breakdown  
 Number  % 

Asian/Asian British/Bangladeshi 1 1% 

Asian/Asian British/ Any other Asian background 4 6% 

Asian/Asian British/Pakistani 1 1% 

Black/Black British/African 13 18% 

Black/Black British/Caribbean 16 22% 

Black/Black British/ Any other Black background 4 6% 

Mixed/Multiple ethnic groups/ Any other Mixed background 6 8% 

Mixed/Multiple ethnic groups/ White and Black African 2 3% 

Mixed/Multiple ethnic groups/ White and Black Caribbean 2 3% 

Other ethnic groups/ Any other ethnic groups 10 14% 

Not disclosed 2 3% 

White/British 7 10% 

White/Any other white background  4 6% 

 

17.5. Southwark’s 2021-2022 Year 11 cohort comprised 72 children  

 41 children were in the 12 month plus - SSDA903 cohort  

 31 children were in Care for 12 months or less.   

 
17.6. 12 Months+ in Care - This definition has been used in statutory guidance because 12 

months is considered an appropriate length of time to gauge the possible association of 

being looked after on educational attainment. Evidence suggests that children who are 

in care for more than 12 months perform better than children new to care. 

 

17.7. 54% of the cohort was female and 46% male. This is significantly different from the 

cohort last year at 29% and 71% respectively and is closer to London and National data 

which shows which was last reported at 42% and 47% female respectively. 

 

17.8. 58% of children in this cohort were recorded as having SEN compared to 53% children 

from the previous Southwark cohort. 34% had an EHCP and 24% had SEN support.  

 

 

Table 13: 2021-2022 Year 11 - 12 Month Plus Cohort 

Gender 

Male 19 46% (71% last year) 

Female 22 54% (29% last year) 

SEN/EHCP 

SEN Support  9 24% 

EHCP 14 34% 

Total SEN 24 58% 
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17.9. 32% were educated in the borough compared to 20% of the previous Southwark 

cohort.  Last reported London and National figures for children educated in borough are 

42% and 66% nationally. 

Table 13: 2021-2022 Year 11 - 12 Month Plusohort 

Table 14: IN/OUT borough 

In borough  13 32% 

Out of borough 28 68% 

 
17.10. Virtual School Offer– Use of Pupil premium Grant  

All Southwark Virtual School Year 11 students receive enhanced support in their GCSE 
year so that they are well supported to secure good grades.   

 

17.11. Attendance year 11 – 2022 Cohort  
The year group with the highest number of persistently absent children is the 2022 

academic year was the year 11 group.  58% of the GCSE cohort (42 Children) were 

recorded as persistent absentees before the exams. 

 

17.12. There were no permanent exclusion recorded. 

 

17.13. The rise in persistent absence in this group is largely attributed to embedded 

behaviours following a period of lockdown where there was no requirement to attend 

school.  The 2022 GCSE cohort is the first group to write formal GCSE exams and 

followed 2 years of teacher assessed grades.   

 
17.14. A larger than usual group of school refusers emerged in this year group and views of 

the importance of exams was variable across the group. 

‘…even before the pandemic, there is a group of children who struggle to attend 

school regularly and who have fallen through the gaps in our education system. 

Coming out of the pandemic, this group has only gotten bigger...’ 
Voices of England’s Missing Children 

17.15. Of the 42 children:  

 Gender is recorded as 18 girls and 24 boys. 

 18 children have SEN with 13 are on an EHCP and 5 SEN Support 

 17 children were new to care in this academic year and their attendance data is not 

captured prior to the care episode. 

 9 children had no school place  

– 7 of this group were new to care. 

– 2 of this group have EHCPs and placement changes affected attendance. 

 12 children are Unaccompanied Asylums seeking children - 10 arrived in the 

country this academic year. There is no attendance data prior to the care episode. 

 

17.16. Other reasons for persistent absence included 

 School refusal 

 Suspensions 

 Change of care placements 

 Illness / medical 

 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.childrenscommissioner.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/cc-voices-of-englands-missing-children-june-2022.pdf__;!!Ou-zFulSALS7ubxZ2oj45Dg!X3ke8IL2FF2M9j4LT_9Y-01OgnrsKMX_O2fGac9ARNmWTyRQQCjzpXlx1UC1qHHXlLXK9zR0vCABIYmhkqsWn-pI_uR735W5oPA3yIrUYklurAjJu_4c74su$
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17.17. All children in this group were offered additional tuition. 

 

17.18.  Attainment information   

The data below offer a summary of attainment for Southwark Virtual School looked after 

children (CLA) cohort as well our looked after children who are 12 months or more in 

care. A direct comparison should not be made with the Covid years as those results are 

based on Teacher assessed grades.   

 

17.19. 12 Month plus Cohort – 41 Student  

Southwark’s 2022 CLA cohort achieving a pass (9-4) and a strong pass (9-5) in both 

English and Maths - for our 12 months plus is plotted in the table below.   

 While English outcomes appear to be in line with outcomes from last year, the 

outcomes for Maths in standard pass 9-4 has dropped.  This is likely a COVID effect 

where missed maths and science tuition  

 

Table 15: English and Maths  - 12 Month plus Cohort 

Level 2019 2020 2021 2022 

English Standard, 9-4 24% 26% 34% 34% 

English Strong, 9-5 15% 17% 20% 22% 

Maths Standard, 9-4 21% 34% 34% 22% 

Maths Strong, 9-5 9% 11% 24% 20% 

 
 
17.20. Southwark’s 2022 CLA English and Maths results for our 12 months plus cohort is 

plotted against the outcome from previous years in the table below.   

 

Table 16: Achieving a pass in both  English and Maths  - 12 Month plus Cohort 

  2019 2020 2021 2022 

Standard, 9-4   34% 20% 

Strong, 9-5 6.5 11 17% 17% 

 
 
17.21. Attainment whole cohort: 72 students  (38 children took GCSEs) 

 

17.22. Southwark’s 2022 CLA English and Maths for the full cohort is plotted on the tables 

below. 

 
 

Table 17:  English and Maths   
 2020 2021 2022 

English Standard, 9-4 32% 27% 47% 

English Strong, 9-5 26% 16% 17% 

Maths Standard, 9-4 13% 27% 17% 

Maths Strong, 9-5 7% 20% 15% 
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17.23. Southwark’s 2022 CLA cohort achieving a pass (9-4) and a strong pass (9-5) in both 

English and Maths - for the full cohort is plotted in the table below. 

 

Table 18: Achieving a pass in both  English and Maths  

  2019 2020 2022 

Standard, 9-4  22% 14% 

Strong, 9-5 10% 15% 11% 

 
 
17.24. Southwark’s 2022 CLA cohort achieving a Grade 1-9 in English and Maths - for the 

full cohort is plotted in the table below 
 

Table 19: Achieved a Grade 1 - 9 

 Number of children % 

English 34 47% 

Maths 31 43% 

 
 

18. The Transition process from Yr 11 to 12  
 

18.1. Successful Transitions from KS4 to KS5 are the result of joined up working between 
Virtual School Key stage 4 Team, Key Stage 5 Team and Social Workers.  These teams 
networks work together with children, foster carers and education providers to secure 
transition to KS5. 
 

18.2. Throughout the academic year, the Virtual school in house Information, Advice and 
Guidance officer meets with children in year 11 and together with education network 
children are guided to understand the option that lay ahead.   

 
18.3. Once children make informed decisions the teams in Education and care are ready to 

support transition to this next phase. 
 

18.4. Handover meetings are scheduled for the end of each academic year and detailed 
information is shared to ensure continuity of support as students enter a new phase in 
their education. 
 

18.5. Transition arrangements ensure that our students are progressing to: 
 a) an appropriate level and  
 b) to subjects that they have a genuine interest in.  

 
18.6. Secondary phase Virtual School Education Advisors work together with the year 11 

Information Advice and Guidance (IAG) officer to plan for life after GCSE. A contingency 
plan is put in place based on GCSE results.  
 

18.7. Special consideration at this early stage is given to students with an Education Health 
Care Plan (EHCP) so that we are able to share detailed information with prospective 
colleges and the correct support is put in place. The second group of particular interest 
is the A’ level contingent.   The Virtual School put early support plans in place so that 
these students can make the academic jump from level 2 education to level 3. 
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Case Study Year 11 student   
Student A has had significant Early years Trauma.  Virtual School 
Education Advisor (EA) began working with Student A in Yr 11 when 
Student A was going through care proceedings and trauma. Student A has 
been a long time school refuser and struggled to remain at big inner city 
comprehensive. Student A was diagnosed with speech, language and 
communication needs, meeting the profile for dyslexia, and was eligible for 
exam access arrangements and extra time. Student A felt very negatively 
about school; other learners; his teachers and personally also. 

 Education Advisor arranged for the Virtual School Education Psychologist to 

complete a cognitive profile on Student A’s strengths, interests, support 

needs and academic profile.  

 EA arranged a SALT assessment focussed on social communication skills 

to prepare Student A for college, made a referral for additional maths and 

English tuition for 2 hours weekly for 10 weeks, gave IAG related to KS5 

college courses and options and invited Student A to the Higher Education 

events to learn about university. 

 EA attended network meetings with school staff, social care and CAMHS to 

discuss Student A’s difficulties and over school refusal just before exams. 

Student A missed one exam. The network then arranged for Student A to be 

picked up and taken to exams in a taxi.  

 EA remained in regular contact with Student A and the Social Worker 

regarding GCSE results day, college enrolment, the college and Southwark 

bursary. 

 EA contacted Designated Teacher for CLA’s and Head of Additional 

Learning Support at Southwark College for a transition meeting to explain 

Student A’s vulnerabilities and ensure student has a safe space at college 

and  additional learning needs are flagged up to ALS and all teaching staff. 

Outcome: 
Student A achieved a grade 4 in English Language and English Literature; 44 in 
Science; 4 in Citizenship; Distinction in BTEC Media Studies; Business Studies 
3; Maths 3 and Geography 2. 
Student A achieving 6 grade 4s and above in the context of difficulties is 
phenomenal. 
Student A has enrolled at Southwark College to do Level 3 BTEC Business 
Studies and GCSE maths programme.  
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19. Destination of 2022 Year 11 Cohort 
19.1. The table below offers the destination information of the 2022 Year 11 Cohort.  Over 

90% of children have a confirmed destination. 
 

Table 20: Destinations 

  Gender SEN Borough Year 12 Destination 

1 Male EHCP  Croydon Merton College 

2 Male   Croydon John Ruskin College - carpentry tbc 

3 Female   Havering Southend College 

4 Female   Southwark Lambeth College, BTEC H&SC L2 

5 Male EHCP  Swale East Kent College, Canterbury College  

6 Female SEN Support Southwark Looking for apprenticeship 

7 Male   Southwark Saint Francis Xavier 6th Form College 

8 Male   Wandsworth Southfield Academy, ESOL 

9 Female   Wirral Wirral Grammar School for Girls 

10 Female   Croydon Graveney 6th Form, STAC 

11 Female   Croydon East Surrey College: Music 

12 Male SEN Support Southwark Westminster Kingsway Catering  

13 Female   Southwark Harris Academy Girls East Dulwich 

14 
Male EHCP  Kent Bradfields but notice served expected to 

move placement by September 6th 

15 Female SEN Support Southwark St Saviours & St. Olaves 

16 Male SEN Support Southwark SFX A Levels 

17 Male EHCP Greenwich Shooters Hill College 

18 Male   Bromley Bromley LSEC Level 3 Engineering 

19 Male   Lewisham Bromley L3 Building and Environment  

20 Male EHCP  Southwark Lambeth College, Construction 

21 
Female EHCP  Greenwich Shooter's Hill College - Y12 BTEC Sports 

Extended Diploma 

22 Male EHCP  Colchester Chelmsford College 

23 Male EHCP  Medway Canterbury College, Catering L 2 

24 Male SEN Support Southwark Charter 6th Form  

25 Female   Hackney The City Academy 6th Form Hackney 

26 Female SEN Support Southwark Saint Francis Xavier 6th Form College 

27 Male   Southwark  Southwark College TBC 

28 Female   Croydon Coulsdon College - L3 H&SC 

29 Female   Southwark Lambeth College 

30 
Female   Elmbridge Richmond College, Kingston College - 

H&SC 

31 Female EHCP  Luton Barnfield College 

32 
Female SEN Support Southwark CTK Emmanuel, Lewisham BTEC Media 

Level 3 

33 Female EHCP  Southwark The Brit School TBC 

34 Female SEN Support Lewisham Bromley College, BTEC H&SC 1/2 

35 
Female   Merton Arc Globe, COLA, A' Levels History, English 

& Politics  

36 
Female   Greenwich Shooter's Hill College, Level 2 Hair and 

Beauty 

file://///lbs.ad.southwark.gov.uk/Lbsouthwark/HomeDrives/USingh/22-23/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/xxStaff%20Files%20to%20Mergexx/SEND/EHCP's%20&%20Assessments%2020-21/Secondary/Aaron%20Phelps/Aaron%20Phelps%20EHC%20Plan%20(002).docx
file://///lbs.ad.southwark.gov.uk/Lbsouthwark/HomeDrives/USingh/22-23/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/xxStaff%20Files%20to%20Mergexx/SEND/EHCP's%20&%20Assessments%2020-21/Secondary/Angelous%20Baker/05.06.2020,%20Final%20EHCP,%20AB.doc
file://///lbs.ad.southwark.gov.uk/Lbsouthwark/HomeDrives/USingh/22-23/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/xxStaff%20Files%20to%20Mergexx/SEND/EHCP's%20&%20Assessments%2020-21/Secondary/Courtney%20Moses/Courtney%20Moses%20EHCP.pdf
file://///lbs.ad.southwark.gov.uk/Lbsouthwark/HomeDrives/USingh/22-23/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/xxStaff%20Files%20to%20Mergexx/SEND/EHCP's%20&%20Assessments%2020-21/Secondary/Dylan%20Battern/Dylan%20Batton%20-%20EHCP%20(Kent).pdf
file://///lbs.ad.southwark.gov.uk/Lbsouthwark/HomeDrives/USingh/22-23/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/xxStaff%20Files%20to%20Mergexx/SEND/EHCP's%20&%20Assessments%2020-21/Secondary/Gabriel%20Charles/ehcp.docx
file://///lbs.ad.southwark.gov.uk/Lbsouthwark/HomeDrives/USingh/22-23/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/xxStaff%20Files%20to%20Mergexx/SEND/EHCP's%20&%20Assessments%2020-21/Secondary/Haileigh%20Baker/Final%20EHCP%20Mar%202020.doc
file://///lbs.ad.southwark.gov.uk/Lbsouthwark/HomeDrives/USingh/22-23/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/xxStaff%20Files%20to%20Mergexx/SEND/EHCP's%20&%20Assessments%2020-21/Secondary/Ire%20Peverall%20Rolle/Signed%20Final%20EHCP%2015.02.17%20Irie%20Peverall%20Rolle.pdf
file://///lbs.ad.southwark.gov.uk/Lbsouthwark/HomeDrives/USingh/22-23/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/xxStaff%20Files%20to%20Mergexx/SEND/EHCP's%20&%20Assessments%2020-21/Secondary/Israel%20Kamara/Final%20EHCP%2015.08.16.doc
file://///lbs.ad.southwark.gov.uk/Lbsouthwark/HomeDrives/USingh/22-23/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/xxStaff%20Files%20to%20Mergexx/SEND/EHCP's%20&%20Assessments%2020-21/Secondary/Samaya%20Dunkley%20Fletcher/EHCP%20for%20SD-F.pdf
file://///lbs.ad.southwark.gov.uk/Lbsouthwark/HomeDrives/USingh/22-23/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/xxStaff%20Files%20to%20Mergexx/SEND/EHCP's%20&%20Assessments%2020-21/Secondary/Yazmin%20Velez%20Taberas/Yazmin%20Velez%20Taberas%20Amended%20Final%20EHCP%20Naming%20TCW.PDF
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37 
Female   Croydon Southwark College, BTEC Business Level 

2/3 

38 Female   Lambeth St Francis Xavier (SFX) 

39 Male   Lewisham New to Care(July 22) IAG to be provided 

40 Female   Redbridge New to care (Aug 22) ) IAG to be provided 

41 
Female SEN Support Southwark The Charter School or City of Westminster , 

H&SC L3/2 

42 Female   Southwark  City of Westminster College in September. 

43 
Male  EHCP  West 

Berkshire 
Remaining at  Priors  Court - Specialist 
provision 

44 
Female EHCP  West Sussex  Complex needs - will move from hospital 

when placement is found 

45 
Female EHCP Ashford Ashford college Health and Social Care or 

LSEC College 

46 Female   Lambeth Bromley College/ Lambeth College 

47 Male EHCP  Merton Croydon College L1 Plumbing 

48 Male   Medway Maximus UK  

49 Male   Croydon Westminster College - TBC 

50 Male SEN Support Croydon Apprenticeship, construction 

51 
Female EHCP  Lambeth In Evelina Hospital  When she recovers 

would remain at Priory School 

52 Female EHCP  Kent iField School Y12 

53 
Female   Westminster  Interview at Westminster College for 

Business Studies 

54 Male   Croydon Bromley College, Motor Mechanics 

55 Female EHCP  Southwark Bethlem and Maudsley Hospital School 

56 
Female   Croydon Harris Academy Bermondsey, SFX, COLA, 

A'L or BTEC H&SC L3 

57 Male   Southwark BOSCO- ESOL 

58 Male   Croydon  John Ruskin or Croydon, ESOL 

71 Male   Southwark Southwark & Lambert College - ESOL  

59 Male   Croydon Lambeth College 

60 Male   Lewisham Lewisham College - ESOL 

61 Male   Enfield Mid Kent College 

62 Male   Lewisham Lewisham College, ESOL 

63 Male   Medway Mid Kent College, ESOL 

64 Male   Lewisham Lewisham College - ESOL 

65 Male   Southwark Southwark College ESOL 

66 
Male   Hillingdon ESOL (West London College) when he 

moves to Hammersmith & Fulham 

67 Male   Newham Newham College 

68 Male EHCP Merton Lewisham College - ESOL 

69 
Male   Hammersmith 

& Fulham 
Age disputed - ESOL 

70 Male   Lewisham Lewisham College 

72 Male   Bromley  Lewisham College -  Business L1/2 

 
 

file://///lbs.ad.southwark.gov.uk/Lbsouthwark/HomeDrives/USingh/22-23/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/xxStaff%20Files%20to%20Mergexx/SEND/EHCP's%20&%20Assessments%2020-21/Secondary/Alexanda%20Speirs%20Dance/Alexander%20EHCP%20Final.pdf
file://///lbs.ad.southwark.gov.uk/Lbsouthwark/HomeDrives/USingh/22-23/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/xxStaff%20Files%20to%20Mergexx/SEND/EHCP's%20&%20Assessments%2020-21/Secondary/Megan%20Murphy/Interim%20EHCP%20MM%20summer%202021.docx
file://///lbs.ad.southwark.gov.uk/Lbsouthwark/HomeDrives/USingh/22-23/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/xxStaff%20Files%20to%20Mergexx/SEND/EHCP's%20&%20Assessments%2020-21/Secondary/Malachi%20Maduka/Malachi%20Maduka%20EHCP-APP%2024.01.20.pdf
file://///lbs.ad.southwark.gov.uk/Lbsouthwark/HomeDrives/USingh/22-23/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/xxStaff%20Files%20to%20Mergexx/SEND/EHCP's%20&%20Assessments%2020-21/Secondary/Elizabeth%20Harrold/Elizabeth%20HarroldH%20Amended%20Final%202017.docx
file://///lbs.ad.southwark.gov.uk/Lbsouthwark/HomeDrives/USingh/22-23/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/xxStaff%20Files%20to%20Mergexx/SEND/EHCP's%20&%20Assessments%2020-21/Secondary/Aisha%20Grant%20EHCP%20and%20password/AG%20EHCP%20Paperwork.msg
file://///lbs.ad.southwark.gov.uk/Lbsouthwark/HomeDrives/USingh/22-23/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/xxStaff%20Files%20to%20Mergexx/SEND/EHCP's%20&%20Assessments%2020-21/Secondary/Nia%20Briley/Nia%20Briley%20EHCP.doc
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20. Key Stage 5 
 

20.1. CLA in Years 12 and 13 receive the following support: 

 Two peps per academic year up to the age of 18 

 Advocacy regarding all aspects of education including interventions around exclusions 

 Access to supplementary home tuition (10 weeks x 2 hours per week) 

 Access to Education Psychologist and Speech and Language therapist. 

 Access to an Information, Advice and Guidance (IAG) 

 Bespoke action plans for all those NEET including a weekly NEET Clinic 

 Attendance monitoring 

 Transition support from each year group: 11>12, 12>13, 13>Leaving Care. 

 

20.2. Breakdown of education provision of KS5 population 2022 

The following data represents a ‘snapshot’ of the cohort for the academic year 2022. 

The figures vary through the year due to young people leaving/entering the service/ 

moving courses/ becoming NEET/ entering EET/ turning 18. 

 

 

Table 21: Year 12 Destinations 2021/22 

Education provision 
type/destination 

Number of YP Percentage of yr 12 cohort 

6th form college 14 17% 

FE college 52 63% 

Alternative/specialist provision 6 7% 

Vocational training/employment 1 1% 

Education in custody/secure  1 1% 

NEET 9 11% 

Total  83 100% 

 
 

Table 22: Year 13 Destinations 2021/22 

Education provision 
type/destination 

Number of YP Percentage of yr 12 cohort 

6th form college 14 16% 

FE college 58 61% 

Alternative/specialist provision 6 6% 

Vocational training/employment 4 4% 

Education in custody/secure  0 0% 

NEET 13 14% 

Total  95 100% 
 

 
20.3. The majority of this cohort live outside of Southwark, however most continue to live 

within greater London. 
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20.4. The number of UASC has contributed to the high number of male students in Year 
13 as the majority of asylum seekers are male. 
 

20.5. 30 % of year 13 students have either an EHCP or SEN support. 
 

Table 23: 2021-22 Yr13 cohort 

Reported Gender 

Male 71 74% 

Female 24       26% 

SEN/EHCP 

SEN Support  14 13% 

EHCP 19 17% 

Total SEN 33 30% 

IN/OUT borough 

In borough  12 13% 

Out of borough 83   87% 

 
 
20.6. 82% of learners across KS5 achieved at the expected level for their course against 

80% last year. This slight upturn of 2% could be attributed to a less disrupted 
academic year and the provision of supplementary tuition to students in KS5. 

 

Table 24: Attainment levels/Outcomes 

Description Year 12 Year 13 Total 

Achieving/exceeding expected level 80% (78%) 85% (83%) 82% (80%) 

Not meeting expected level 20% (22%) 15% (17%) 18% (20%) 

 
20.7. At the end of academic year 2021/22 the following academic progress is recorded 

for our students (Previous year in brackets) 
 

20.8. The high number of students studying at Entry Level reflects the number of UASC 
taking ESOL courses. Those studying at Level 2 will typically be on vocational 
courses at FE colleges. Level 1 are highly represented by those with an EHCP.  

 

Table 25: Year 12 – Academic levels being studied 

Level Yr 12 

A’ level/L3 19 (23%) 

GCSE/L2 15  (18%) 

L1  17 (20%) 

Entry Level 23 (28%) 

NEET 9   (11%) 
 

Table 26:  Year 13 – Academic levels being studied 

Level Yr 13 

A’ level/L3 24 (24%) (2 students on first year of A’ level) 

GCSE/L2 11 (11%) 

L1  14 (15%) 

Entry Level 33 (37%)     

NEET 13  (14%) 
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21. KS5 A’ level Results and Destinations 
 

21.1. The table below details A’ level/ Level 3 results for exams taken in the 2022 exam 
series along with destinations for the coming academic year.  22 students sat A’ level 
exams/ completed Level 3 extended Diplomas.  

 
21.2. 13 students received offers from Universities. This a significant upturn for this cohort 

based on previous years.  
 

Table 27: Progressing to University 

Year Taking A Level/ L3 Number progressing 

2020 13 4 

2021 14 5 

2022 22 13 

 
 

21.3. Other destinations include apprenticeships, employment and further study. 
 

Table 28: KS5 A’ level Results and Destinations 

No. Subject/grade Subject/grade Subject/grade Destination 2022/23 

1 Maths A level -E Economics A 
level - C 

Business A 
level- D 

Portsmouth University - 
engineering and tech  

2 Electrical Installation 
Level 3  

Pass yr1;  
ongoing 

Electrical 
Installation L3 

College of North West 
London, Willesden Campus -  

3 Sports L3 Distinction Design and 
Technology A’C 

Greenwich University BA 
Hons Business with Marketing 

4 Art A level- A Psychology A 
level -B 

RS A level -B Nottingham Trent University 
Interior architecture & Design  

5 Plumbing and Heating 
- Gas L3 

Course 
ongoing 

 Lewisham College 

6 Business L3  Distinction, 
Merit, Merit 

 Birmingham University - 
Accounting & Finance  

7 eNCFE Diploma in 
Sport and Physical 
Activity L3 

GCSE Maths GCSE English Student withholding results/ 
IAG offered. 

8 BTEC Sport L3 
Extended Diploma-  

x 3 
Distinction 

 Employment-Amazon 

9 BTEC Media Level 3  Distinction 
Distinction* 

BTEC Business 
L3 

Kingston University - 
Marketing and Advertising 

10 Law A level - E Sociology A 
level - E 

Photography A 
level - E 

Coventry University - Law in 
practice  

11 L3 Business-  
Distinction 

L3 Media-  
Merit 

 University of Leicester  

12 A' Level geography-  
A 

A Level Art   
D3 

A Level Physics 
-  A 

Copywriting Vocational course 
by New era learning 

13 Chemistry A level   -C Biol A level    -
C 

French A L           
A 

Birmingham City University 
- BA Education 

14 Maths GCSE H&SC L3  
D,D,D* 

 LSBU- Adult Nursing 

15 Physics, A level TBC Sports A level 
TBC 

 Psychology A 
level  TBC 

Student withholding results 
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16 BTEC Electrical 
Installation Level 3-
pass TBC. 

CSCS card BTEC Electrical 
Installation 
Level 2 Pass 

Employment, seeking 
Electrical Installation 
apprenticeship 3 grade TBC  

17 A Level Politics -B A Level 
Sociology -A 

A Level Law- A University of St. Andrews: 
Politics, International 
Relations & Philosophy 

18 Health and Social 
Care Level 3  

English 
GCSE-results 

Maths GCSE-
results TBC 

L3 BTEC Health and Social 
Care 

19 A Level Media 
Studies - C 

A Level 
Psychology- B 

A Level Politics 
-C 

University of East 
Anglia/Liverpool: Psychology 

20 BTEC Sports and 
Coaching L3 PPP 

Maths GCSE 
resit TBC  

 Applications for apprenticeship  

21 A Level English 
Literature TBC 

A Level Fine 
Art TBC 

A Level 
PsychologyTBC 

Essex University  
Law/Business  

22  Criminology 
Diploma -B 

BTEC Health 
and Social 
Care- Merit 

Kent University 
Access to Health & Social 
Sciences course: 

 
The Virtual School Higher Education Season     
 
21.4. Southwark Virtual School is proud of our record of supporting Looked after Students 

into University. These are students have overcome barriers to succeed at the highest 
level in statutory education and have chosen an academic path as an undergraduate. 

 
21.5. This year we hosted a season of higher education and apprenticeship workshops in 

collaboration with University of York, London South Bank, UCL, University of Greenwich, 
Goldsmith’s and notgoingtouni who delivered a session on apprenticeships. An 
undergraduate Care leaver she hosted a workshop sharing her own experiences.  

 
21.6. Workshops were organised for LAC in the following areas: 

A) How to choose a University/Course 

B) Study Skills in higher education 

C) Student Accommodation 

D) Will there be people like me/ will I fit in? 

E) Student Finance 

F) Student support at University 

G) Apprenticeships- How do they work? Where do I find one? 

 

21.7. The following is a representation of feedback received: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

A’ level student, year 12 
This workshop has made me feel more confident about making a choice about 
University.  
 
Level 3 Student, year 13 
I had no idea that there was so much support out there- I am going to Uni! 
 
A’ Level student, year 12 
I've learnt so much from the finance workshop. I now know about what funding is 
available and entitlements!  Thank you  
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22. KS5 Pupil Premium at post 16 Pilot 
 
22.1. In September 2022, Southwark Virtual School was selected by the DfE to receive 

additional Pupil Premium funding at 16+. This sum of some £80,000 was targeted at 
improving outcomes for LAC in years 12 and 13. 
 

22.2. The following table illustrates areas of spend and projected outcomes. 
 

Table 29: Post 16 pilot - Interventions 

Provision Description Outcome (projected) 

Supplementary 
tuition 

1500 hours of tuition 
provided at KS5 

Improved summative assessment/exam 
results. Building confidence and 
competence in academic subjects. 

Targeted 
spend 

Including: Specialist 
equipment. Access to 
subscriptions related to 
study. Supplementary 
activities 

Subject enrichment, enhanced academic 
support. Access to learning resources. 

Student 
connection/ 
outreach 

Virtual School APP 
This includes KS5 guides to  
Higher Education 
Apprenticeships 
Interview skills 
Exam preparation 

Greater connectivity with cohort. Student 
access to important information relating 
to their learning and futures.  

Student 
connection/ 
Outreach 

Higher Education and 
Apprenticeship workshops 

Provision of vital information to students 
making informed decisions about their 
future. Delivered over the course of 
seven workshops. 

Training in 
Schools and 
Colleges 

Trauma informed training 
aimed at Designated 
Teachers 

Providing Designated Teachers with 
context, and insight into the potential 
complexities of LAC. Provision of 
strategies to enhance student retention. 
And achievement. 

Targeted 
therapeutic 
support 

Speech and Language 
Therapy service 
 
 
Education Psychology 
service 

SALT assessments and support provided 
to KS5 students in support of their 
academic and social progress. 
 
Students receiving the service of an EP 
develop a greater understanding of their 
own learning.  
EP assessments support teaching staff 
by providing insight into the individuals 
learning needs and barriers. 
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23. EET/NEET  
 
23.1. In the published National Statistic for Children looked after in England including 

adoption: 2021 to 2022, Southwark is ranked Joint 9th  in the country where statistics 
were measurable.   Taking into account the size of our cohort, this is an exceptional 
result for the Virtual School. 

 The Virtual School holds weekly NEET Clinics where the team analyses the NEET 
cohort.   

 NEET Actions plans remains a key tool in the tracking of our NEET young people. 

 NEET young people all receive IAG and are offered opportunities to return to EET. 
 

Table 30: National Statistic for Children looked after in England including adoption: 2021 to 
2022 

Local Authority age activity number percentage 

Rutland Aged 17 to 18 Total in EET 11 100 

City of London Aged 17 to 18 Total in EET 15 100 

West Berkshire Aged 17 to 18 Total in EET 30 94 

Leicester Aged 17 to 18 Total in EET 64 89 

Bath and North East Somerset Aged 17 to 18 Total in EET 24 89 

Kensington and Chelsea Aged 17 to 18 Total in EET 42 89 

Westminster Aged 17 to 18 Total in EET 57 88 

Cornwall Aged 17 to 18 Total in EET 66 87 

South Tyneside Aged 17 to 18 Total in EET 32 84 

Warrington Aged 17 to 18 Total in EET 43 84 

Southwark Aged 17 to 18 Total in EET 81 84 

 
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/children-looked-after-in-england-including-adoption-2021-to-2022 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Case Study: Key Stage 5 Student 
Student B has an EHCP and was excluded from School in Year 8.  
Student B was transferred to a Pupil Referral Unit and then with Virtual School /SEN 
support to an Academy. In year 11 further support was provided to return Student B to 
mainstream school at a Technology College where Student B achieved good GCSE 
results. Student B was then supported onto a place at a Local FE college to study A’ 
levels and received regular PEP’s, TAC meetings and supplementary tuition. 
This February Student B interviewed at Oxford University and has subsequently been 
offered a place to study Law at St. Hugh’s College with an offer of AAA. Student B 
has predicted grades of A*A*A*. 
The intervention and casework around Student B illustrates the importance of 
advocacy and planning across the Virtual school in support of our students. It also 
highlights how the aspirational approach adopted by the Virtual School can help all 
students succeed. 
Student feedback: 

Thank you very much for all the help you've given me over the years, 
especially in terms of the tuition and providing me with much needed 
educational support; which if I had not had I am almost certain that I would not 
have received my offer to study at Oxford.  

- 
 

 
 
 

https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/children-looked-after-in-england-including-adoption-2021-to-2022
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24. Virtual School Priorities   
 

13.1. Strengthen our response to concern around persistent absence.   Through targeted 

casework, data analysis, early intervention and regular multi-agency panels to agree 

priority actions. 

 

13.2. Support the development of CPD to our Designated Teachers and Social Workers and 

School leaders, including attachment aware and trauma informed schools, by 

delivering a flexible and diverse training programme with an aim to improve inclusive 

practice, build capacity and reduce suspensions/exclusions. 

 

13.3. To promote the educational outcomes of children with a social worker. Work with early 

years settings, schools, colleges and social care leaders to create a culture of high 

aspirations that helps all children with social workers to make educational progress.  
Promoting the education of children with a social worker: Virtual School Head role extension 

 

13.4. In relation to National Tuition Funding and Covid recovery – Narrow the attainment 

gap, lost learning and mental health support. Continue to provide support and 

interventions for schools and children to improve outcomes and attendance, evaluating 

the impact of the intervention and use of Pupil Premium.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/994028/Promoting_the_education_of_children_with_a_social_worker.pdf



